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Town and Village Section
Towns






Frome
Glastonbury
Shepton Mallet
Street
Wells

Villages






























Baltonsborough
Beckington
Binegar and Gurney Slade
Butleigh
Chewton Mendip
Chilcompton
Coleford
Coxley
Croscombe
Ditcheat
Doulting
Draycott
Evercreech
Faulkland
Holcombe
Kilmersdon
Meare and Westhay
Mells
Norton St Philip
Nunney
Oakhill
Rode
Stoke St Michael
The Lydfords
Walton
West Pennard
Westbury sub Mendip
Wookey
Wookey Hole

Other Settlements



Sites around Midsomer Norton/Radstock
List of sites in open countryside and small settlements

Environmental Features Maps
 4 maps covering the district
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1. Introduction
Purpose of this document
This document seeks YOUR involvement in preparing
the “Mendip Local Plan Part II: Sites and Policies”.
The Local Plan Part II follows on closely from the
“Local Plan Part I: Strategy and Policies” which
came into force last year and established:


The overall minimum numbers of additional
housing and employment needed in Mendip
District up to 2029;



The broad locations where it should go, including
identifying some large development sites;



General policies to be taken into account in
guiding development.

Why is a Local Plan Part II needed?

i
The Local Plan is split into
two parts. The first stage,
the Local Plan Part I, took
effect on 15th December
2014. It sets out how
much land for housing
and employment will be
needed and the sorts of
places where it will be
acceptable for it to be
located. It also identifies a
number of major
“strategic” development
sites.
More details at
www.mendip.gov.uk/localp
lan
The Local Plan Part II
(also referred to as the
“Part II Plan”) will fill in the
details and is the subject
of this consultation.

Whilst the Local Plan Part I establishes the general
approach to growth in Mendip, it does not identify many
specific sites. The Local Plan Part II is now therefore needed to fill in the local detail and
will:
 Identify the additional sites to meet the housing needs identified for towns and
villages already established in the Part I Plan and to ensure a long-term supply
of housing land;
 Explore the need and identify sites for economic development, commercial and
other uses;
 Consider if changes are needed to development limits around towns and
villages;
 Review the designation of ‘Open Areas of Local Significance’ currently
protected in the Local Plan Part I;
 Consider whether there is a need for additional development policies not
addressed in the Local Plan Part I.
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The Local Plan Part I and Part II are complementary documents and should be read
together. You can view the Local Plan Part I at www.mendip.gov.uk/localplan. The Part II
Plan cannot over-ride policies and proposals already agreed unless there is a major change
in circumstances. Diagram 1 below illustrates the components of the Local Plan Part II and
its relationship with the Local Plan Part I.
Diagram 1 – Components of the Local Plan Part II (Sites and Policies) and its
relationship with the Local Plan Part I

Adopted Local Plan Part I: Strategies and Policies

Other Local Plan documents being prepared in Mendip
Alongside the Part II Plan, the Council intends to prepare a separate Plan identifying sites
to meet the needs of the Gypsy and Traveller community. Options for these sites do not
form part of this consultation. The Council may also consult on introducing a Community
Infrastructure Levy. The Council may also produce Supplementary Planning Documents
which will provide details of how particular policies in the Part I Plan will be implemented or
work in practice. Further details can be found in the Council’s website.
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National planning policies and guidance
The preparation and process of the Part II Plan will need to fit
with national planning policies and guidance which require
Councils to positively plan for new homes and economic
growth. Councils are also required to co-operate with other
local planning authorities preparing their own local plans, for
example where one area is unable to find enough land to
accommodate its own needs.
The national planning system has recently been the subject of
significant reform and further changes are also likely. These
may affect the content of the Part II Local Plan and the
Council will need to monitor these carefully as the Local Plan
Part II is prepared.

i
National planning
policies are set out in
the National Planning
Policy Framework.
Supporting guidance is
set out in the Planning
Practice Guidance.
These are available to
view online at
http://planningguidance
.planningportal.gov.uk/

Neighbourhood plans
Neighbourhood plans can be prepared by parish councils and are an additional way in
which sites and policies promoting development can be drawn up to reflect local choices.
Once in place, such plans have the same status in making planning decisions as the Local
Plan.
Some town and parish councils are already preparing ‘neighbourhood plans’ for their area
and, so far as possible, we will take into account any relevant issues and proposals arising
from them. Neighbourhood plans may also be an option for communities where the strategy
in the Part I Plan does not direct development e.g. rural parishes without ‘primary’ or
‘secondary’ villages.
More information on neighbourhood planning in Mendip can be viewed on the Council’s
website at www.mendip.gov.uk/neighbourhoodplanning

What decisions have already been made?
This ‘Issues and Options’ stage is the very first step in drawing up the Plan before we
prepare firm proposals for formal public consultation. It is important to note that no
decisions have yet been made on identifying sites, revising boundaries or agreeing policies.
This early stage is critical in helping the Council to develop preferred options which will be
published for formal consultation next year. This is also the opportunity to highlight local
development issues specific to your settlement which the Plan could address.
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2. About this Consultation
Outline of the document
This consultation paper is organised into two separate parts and both sections contain a
number of questions we would like to hear your views on:



The ‘Mendip’ Section (pages 1–53 of this document ) – presents issues and
options relating to the district as a whole including the context, overall development
requirements and key policies to be addressed.

See Consultation Questions on page 29 and 30



The ‘Town and Village’ Section – This contains chapters for each town and
certain named villages. These set out questions on the local planning issues and
give background information on potential development land options, physical
constraints such as flood plains and local environmental designations.

See Consultation Questions which follow each town and village
chapter
A complete list of consultation questions can also be found on the Council
website at www.mendip.gov.uk/localplanpart2

Drop-in consultation events
To support the consultation, we have arranged a series of ‘drop-in’ events running from 16th
September to 27th November 2015 (details below). Staff will be available to discuss the
issues and explain in more detail the background to the consultation.
Whilst maps and information relevant to the area of the venue and surrounds will be on
display, please note, you can attend any of the venues to get involved irrespective of the
area you are interested in.
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Issues and Options Consultation Events
Date/Time

Venue
th

WELLS

Wednesday 16 September
10am to 8pm

SHEPTON MALLET

Friday 18 September
12pm to 8pm

GLASTONBURY

Tuesday 22 September
10am to 8pm

BECKINGTON

Thursday 24 September
2pm to 8pm

BALTONSBOROUGH

Thursday 1 October
2pm to 8pm

CHILCOMPTON

Friday 9 October
2pm to 8pm

FROME

Wednesday 14 October
10am to 4pm

STREET

Thursday 15 October
2pm to 8pm

COLEFORD

Monday 19 October
2pm to 8pm

MEARE

Wednesday 21 October
2pm to 8pm

EVERCREECH

Monday 26 October
2pm to 8pm

NUNNEY

Thursday 29 October
2pm to 8pm

FROME

Monday 2 November
5pm to 8pm

CHEWTON MENDIP

Wednesday 4 November
2pm to 8pm

WESTBURY SUB MENDIP

Thursday 12 November
2pm to 8pm

WEST LYDFORD

Tuesday 24 November
2pm to 8pm

WALTON

th

nd

th

st

th

th

th

th

st

th

th

nd

th

th

th

Wells Town Hall: Old Court Room
Shepton Mallet:
Mendip District Council Offices
Glastonbury Town Hall: Small Hall
Beckington Village Hall
Baltonsborough Village Hall:
Main Hall
Chilcompton Village Hall
Cheese and Grain (Cafe)
Crispin Community Centre: upstairs
room
Coleford Village Hall
Meare Parish Rooms
Evercreech Village Hall
Nunney Village Hall
Selwood School, Frome
Chewton Mendip Village Hall
Westbury Sub Mendip Village Hall
West Lydford Parish Hall

th

Friday 27 November
Walton Village Hall
2pm to 8pm
*The Council will continue to liaise with Bath and North East Somerset Council (BANES) in relation to sites promoted in
Midsomer Norton and Radstock. (BANES are currently drawing up their own ‘Placemaking’ Local Plan covering those
areas).
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How you can respond
All the necessary documents will be available from the 15th September 2015 including:







This consultation paper (including the ‘Mendip’ Section and the ‘Town and Village’
Section)
Maps of all sites put forward for consideration as well as appropriate constraints and
considerations
A schedule of the consultation questions
Response forms
Open Areas of Local Significance/Local Green Spaces Technical Paper
Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report

The above will be available to view on the Council’s website
(www.mendip.gov.uk/localplanpart2), at the Council’s offices (Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5.00pm)
and at the Council Access Points (details below).
Comments should be made on the representation form specifically produced for this
consultation and submitted:
By e-mail to: planningpolicy@mendip.gov.uk or
By hand at:

the Council’s offices (see postal address below) or

By post to:

Planning Policy, Mendip District Council, Canards Grave Road, Shepton
Mallet, Somerset BA4 5BT

Responses must be received by 5.00pm on Wednesday 16th December 2015.
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Mendip Council Access Point Opening Times
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Shepton Mallet
The Council Offices,
Cannards Grave Road,
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5BT

8:30–12:00
and
14:00–16:30

8:30–12:00
and
14:00–16:30

8:30–12:00
and
14:00–16:30

8:30–12:00
and
14:00–16:30

8:30–12:00
and
14:00–
16:30

Frome
Frome Library,
Justice Lane,
Frome, BA11 1BE

09:30-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

09:30-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

09:30-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

09:30-13:00 09:30-13:00
and
and
14:00-16:30 14:00-16:30

Glastonbury
Glastonbury Library,
1 Orchard Court,
Glastonbury, BA6 9J

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

CLOSED

10:00-13:00
10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

Street
Crispin Community Centre,
Leigh Road,
Street, BA16 0HA

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

CLOSED

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

CLOSED

Wells
Wells Town Hall
Market Place,
Wells, BA5 2R

CLOSED

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

CLOSED

10:00-13:00
and
14:00-16:30

For further information or advice, please contact the Planning Policy Team by email:
planningpolicy@mendip.gov.uk or telephone: (0300) 303 8588.

Responses must be received by 5pm on
Wednesday 16th December 2015.
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How the Council will take your comments into account
We will carefully consider all the responses we receive. These will be used, alongside
updated technical information, to choose the best options to go into a formal draft Plan to
be published at the next stage. All comments will be recorded and summarised in a report
which we will publish.
At the next stage, our “preferred options” will be clearly explained and justified. To help us
do this, we will prepare and publish a “Sustainability Report” which will assess the likely
significant environmental, economic and social effects of all the options available to us.
Your comments will help us in undertaking that assessment. The diagram in Appendix 1 (on
page 32) explains in more detail the process for identifying, assessing and choosing
development sites and how this consultation fits into that.
We will invite your further comments at that stage and at subsequent key stages in drawing
up the Plan. The main steps involved are set out in diagram 1 below:

Timetable and next steps
Diagram 1: Key Stages and Timetable
Stage

Comment

Public
Consultation?

Expected Date

Issues &
Options

Scoping out ideas and identifying
options for the plan.



Sep/Oct/Nov
2015

Publication

Council publishes the final draft
Plan followed by a six week
period for formal public comment.



Autumn 2016

Plan is formally sent to the
Government for examination (see
below).



Early 2017

Plan independently scrutinised by
Government Inspector. This will
involve public hearings.



Spring 2017

Plan formally brought into effect.



Autumn 2017

Submission

Examination

Adoption

You can find out more about the process for preparing local plans, including the public
examination, at http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/local-plans/
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The ‘Mendip’ Section
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3. Development Allocations
The Vision for Mendip
The Local Plan Part I already sets out an overall vision for the District and this is
reproduced below. This is quite broad and covers some aspirations which are beyond the
scope of the local plan to deliver. The Part II Plan will need to align with this vision.

A Vision of Mendip District in 2029
In 2029, Mendip remains a rural, multi-centred district of great diversity. Although still
strongly influenced by larger centres outside the district for jobs, shopping and leisure,
Mendip’s market towns have continued to improve their services, facilities and amenities,
enabling a higher proportion of peoples’ needs to be met locally. In more rural parts of the
district, access to basic goods and services has been secured with a number of villages
offering an increasingly wide range of facilities to their surrounding communities. New
development, primarily focused in the towns, has made efficient use of land but has been
used to reinforce the distinctive character of each place.
In Frome and Wells, promoting a better balance between homes and jobs has been
achieved. In Frome, economic development has been stimulated to improve opportunities
for local employment, reducing the outflow of the workforce to Bath or places in the west of
Wiltshire. Furthermore, the appeal of its town centre has been dramatically improved by
major redevelopment which makes the most of the natural and cultural assets of the town.
In Wells, a greater proportion of new housing has been designed to provide for working
people, particularly those on lower incomes who are less able to access housing, despite
having work in the city. In both of these places, new development has been sensitive to
their landscape setting and cultural heritage. In Shepton Mallet, the potential of the town
has been unlocked. Its heritage, trained workforce and central geographical position have
been harnessed to generate higher incomes, provide community facilities and stimulate
new vitality in the town centre. The close proximity of Street and Glastonbury has been
exploited through sustainable transport links, enabling local people to gain the best of their
complementary offers in terms of housing, employment, shopping and community facilities.
The diversification of the local economy is continuing, with high speed broadband access
helping to counteract the limitations of the local transport network. New and improved
education and vocational training facilities have improved the skills of the workforce,
encouraging new and dynamic businesses on well designed sites in the towns.
These factors have also facilitated a rural renaissance, allowing small office/workshop
based businesses and a new generation of local food producers, making use of older farm
buildings and other structures, to employ local people in better paid roles. New rural
housing has been primarily focused on the villages with the best range of services and
facilities. Demand responsive rural transport services and sustainable transport links are
also being developed to improve accessibility for rural residents to their nearest town.
The sensitive landscapes and environments of the Mendip Hills and Somerset Levels
remain critical assets for wildlife and informal recreation, but alongside cultural attractions
like Glastonbury Tor and Wells Cathedral, also attract tourism which is important to the
local economy.
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The Local Plan strategy, objectives and
key policies
In implementing the vision above, the Local Plan Part I
also identifies a number of important objectives and, in
turn, a number of key policies. These are summarised
below.

The development strategy
The Part I Local Plan directs development to the five
towns (Frome, Glastonbury, Shepton Mallet, Street and
Wells) and a proportion to the 16 larger villages with local
facilities (identified as Primary Villages) and a group of 13
Secondary Villages (see the map on page 17). The
definition of Primary and Secondary Villages is based on
local facilities and services and these can change over
time. The Council will review changes in facilities and take
these into account in the allocations process.
The key development policies in the Part I Plan
are:
 A minimum of 9,635 homes to be built in the district

from 2006 – 2029.
 Development of 420 homes a year from 2011-2029.
 A ‘settlement hierarchy’ which directs development

to the five towns in Mendip.
 Identifying ‘Primary’ and ‘Secondary’ villages which
will also see a limited amount of development.
 The amount of employment land which needs to be
delivered across the district to meet the projected
growth in jobs.
 Specific development and green infrastructure that
needs to be delivered in the district’s towns.
 Development Policies which are locally distinctive to

Mendip and are used in the determination of
planning applications.

i
What is the Local Plan
trying to achieve?
The Local Plan Part I
outlines a number of
high level objectives
which will help achieve
the vision:
 To diversify and
strengthen the local
economy
 To equip people and
local business with
the skills they need
 To enable people to
maintain and improve
their state of health
 To provide adequate
levels of decent
housing which is
accessible to all
 To improve
accessibility by
means other than the
private car
 To maintain and
enhance the quality
of the local
environment and
contribute to
international climate
change goals
To find the full list of
objectives please see
Chapter 3 of the Local
Plan Part I.
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Development allocations
The first part of this section explains why we
need to earmark (or “allocate”) specific
development sites in the Part II Plan. It also
explains how much development we need to plan
for in each town and village taking into account
schemes which have already been built or
approved to date in Mendip.
The second part of this section gives more
details on both the types of sites and types of
development we will need to consider. It also
explains about site options and the next steps in
moving towards choosing the preferred options.
The town and village specific chapters give
details of land promoted as “available” for
development from this assessment and we are
looking for your comments on these sites.
Land for Housing
There are three reasons why additional housing
sites are needed:


We need to meet the planned growth for
Mendip District set out in the Part I Plan. This
means identifying sites to meet the minimum
levels set for towns and villages;



We need to explore and address any specific
local housing and employment needs
identified by local communities; and



We need sites to meet Government rules on
maintaining a steady “five year supply” of
housing sites.

The Part I Plan (in Core Policy 2 and on pages
36-7) sets out a process of how sites will be
identified and allocated. This confirms that
housing allocations will be made in line with:




i
Why allocate land for
development?
The Part I plan envisages sites
will be formally ‘allocated’ in the
Part II Plan. Allocated sites carry
much greater priority over
unallocated sites which are the
subject of ‘speculative’ planning
applications. The Part II Plan can
also specify the mix of uses,
whether community benefits are
expected or other issues such as
timing and infrastructure.
The Council anticipates making
allocations for housing,
employment and mixed uses in
the sites and policies plan.
Allocations for specific
community uses and facilities
could also be considered.
Employment Land
The Part I Plan indicates that
Mendip has strong potential for
job growth and sets out
requirements to maintain and
increase the stock of
employment land. This will be a
consideration where existing
employment sites have been put
forward for housing. We are also
seeking your views on existing
and future employment land
needs in villages.
Additional information can be
found in the town and village
chapters.

the informed views of the local community;
consideration of what has been built or
already approved; and
promoting levels of development in
proportion with the existing housing stock of a settlement.
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What land is available for
development?
In preparing a local plan, the Council must collect
and publish evidence to assess the suitability of
all potential development land that is available.
This is achieved through maintaining a register
(known as the “Housing and Economic Land
Availability Assessment” – or HELAA) of land
promoted by landowners as being available for
development. The HELAA forms a key part of the
evidence needed in preparing local plans and
provides a “menu” of options from which to
choose sites in the Local Plan. The HELAA is
therefore the starting point for this Sites and
Policies Plan. The inclusion of a site in the
HELAA does not mean the Council has
decided that an allocation will be made or
development permitted in a specific place.
This Issues and Options consultation includes all
the HELAA sites promoted in towns and
primary/secondary villages. At this stage, land
has not necessarily been regarded as
“unsuitable” purely on the basis of
disproportionate size as some sites may have
potential to accommodate a mix of uses or
incorporate large amounts of open space.
Similarly, sites have not been rejected outright
simply on the basis of housing requirements in a
settlement having already been met as further
development may conceivably be needed as
described on page 16 below.

i
What is a Housing and
Economic Land
Availability Assessment?
The HELAA outlines all of the
sites that have been put forward
by landowners for potential future
development. This includes both
previously developed
(“brownfield”) sites and greenfield
land. All sites have been the
subject of a preliminary
assessment of their suitability.
Those with no potential for
development (i.e. sites with
constraints so severe they cannot
be overcome, or sites outside of
settlements considered
unsuitable for development) have
been noted as such. All other
sites are “potentially” suitable,
subject to the Local Plan
determining that development is
needed in that location at that
scale and formally allocating the
site for development.

Some HELAA sites may already have been subject to speculative planning applications but
it should be noted this does not give them greater priority over other sites.

How many homes and where?
Overall Housing Requirements
The Local Plan Part I requires, as a minimum, the development of an additional 9,635
homes between 2006-2029. However, since 2006, around 4,100 homes have already been
built and 3,150 have been granted consent or approved in principle. These count towards
the district target of 9,635 homes. A further 1,090 are expected to come forward on the
allocated “strategic sites” (which do not already have planning permission) in Frome,
Shepton Mallet and Street identified in the Part I Plan. This means sites should be
identified for at least 1,300 homes in this Local Plan Part II Sites and Policies document.
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Existing Core Policy 2 of the Local Plan Part I also specifies an additional requirement (of
505 homes) which has not yet been directed to any particular location. Most of this
requirement has already been accounted for in permissions granted above the minimum
levels and the amount remaining is around 140 homes. The Council will plan for these
homes in line with the settlement hierarchy focused on the principal towns. There may also
be a role for the primary and secondary villages in this.
Planning for “Minimum” Requirements
The Government Inspector who scrutinised the Local Plan Part I (in April 2014) made clear
that the housing figures should be expressed as “minima” and this is reflected in the
adopted Part I Plan. For the avoidance of doubt, therefore, the housing figures cannot be
regarded as a maximum. However, any decision to plan for “above minimum” levels would
need to be clearly justified. It will therefore be important we consider carefully whether any
local reasons exist which would suggest that the housing requirements set for the each of
the towns and named villages, should be increased.
There are a number of ways in which “above minimum” development could be suitable,
appropriate and beneficial, for example:






where incremental growth takes place through the development of appropriate
“windfall” sites (see page 21) or for affordable housing schemes to meet a specific local
need;
Where specific local needs are identified such as affordable housing;
Where, exceptionally, development is needed as a means of bringing specific facilities
to a settlement which would otherwise not be delivered;
Where, in making planned allocations in a settlement, somewhat higher levels of
development would result from making the most effective use of the land without
disproportionately increasing local provision or causing unacceptable planning impacts;
Where a community supports additional development for any other appropriate reason.

This issues and options consultation invites your comments on this issue. See question
MQ1.
Remaining Development Requirements
Table 1 below shows the remaining number of homes to be found in each town based on
the strategy in Part I and taking into account actual past development and permissions as
set out in the paragraph above. It expects homes will come forward in the strategic sites
already identified in Shepton Mallet and Street. It shows that beyond these, sites will need
to be identified in all the towns except potentially in Street.
The level of housing expected to be delivered in certain named villages which host a
minimum level of essential services and facilities (see Core Policy 2 and Tables 8 and 9 of
that document) are also set out below. These are known as ’Primary’ and ‘Secondary’
Villages.
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Table 1: Minimum Remaining Level of Housing to be Provided in the Sites and
Policies Plan

Settlement

Towns

Villages

District
Total

Frome
Glastonbury
Shepton Mallet
Street
Wells
Primary/Secondary Villages
and other rural
locations/settlements
Additional requirement 2011
to 2029 as per Para 4.21 of the
Local Plan Part I
Mendip District

New
homes
20062029
2,300
1,000
1,300
1,300
1,450
1,780

Annual
target

% of the district
requirement

Minimum left
to Identify
2015-2029

105
45
60
60
65

25%
11%
14%
14%
16%

348
58
87
0
393

80

20%

264

505
9,635

143
420

100%

1293

Development in ‘Primary’ and ‘Secondary’ Villages
Tables 2 and 3 below Local Plan Part I also sets out the level of housing expected to be
delivered in each ’Primary’ and ‘Secondary’ Villages. Many of these have already met their
minimum contribution to housing supply. Table 4 below further sets out which villages are
likely to need additional housing allocations.
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Table 2 - Levels of Minimum Remaining Housing to be Provided in Primary Villages
against Requirements in the Part I Plan

Primary Villages

Village
Requirement

Baltonsborough
Beckington
Butleigh
Chewton Mendip
Chilcompton
Coleford
Croscombe
Ditcheat
Draycott
Evercreech
Mells
Norton St Philip
Nunney
Rode
Stoke St Michael
Westbury sub Mendip
TOTALS

45
55
45
15
70
70
35
25
65
70
10
45
55
65
45
50
765

Completions / consents
granted
(1/4/2006 - 30/06/2015)
114
107
12
4
164
64
16
6
28
157
5
108
1
74
12
11
800

Homes
Remaining
33
11
6
19
19
37
5
54
33
39
256

Table 3 - Levels of Minimum Remaining Housing to be Provided in Secondary
Villages against Requirements in the Part I Plan
Secondary Villages

Village
Requirement

Binegar/Gurney Slade
Coxley
Doulting
Faulkland
Holcombe
Kilmersdon
The Lydfords
Meare/Westhay
Oakhill
Walton
West Pennard
Wookey
Wookey Hole
TOTALS

40
40
15
20
40
15
25
40
40
40
25
40
15
395

Completions / consents
granted
(1/4/2006–30/6/2015)
10
80
5
32
44
14
19
96
47
29
15
67
16
474

Homes Remaining
30
10
1
6
11
10
68
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Table 4: Summary of villages which require site allocations to be made
Villages with a remaining
requirement for more
than 15 homes

Villages with a remaining
requirement for fewer than
15 homes

Nunney

West Pennard

Westbury-sub-Mendip

Walton

Draycott
Stoke St Michael

Chewton Mendip
Doulting

Baltonsborough
Norton St
Phillip
Beckington
Faulkland

Butleigh

Coleford

Coxley

Binegar & Gurney Slade

Mells
E. Lydford/ W. Lydford/
Lydford on Fosse
Kilmersdon

Meare/Westhay

Croscombe
Ditcheat

Villages which have met or
exceeded the requirement
Rode
Oakhill
Wookey
Holcombe
Wookey
Hole

Chilcompton
Evercreech

Issues for Local Plan Part II
Site allocations are
envisaged where there is a
need to provide more than
15 homes in a settlement.
There are 8 villages where
this is the case – with a
combined total of 264
homes.

In these villages, a specific
allocation may not be
needed as homes could be
delivered through small
adjustments to development
limits.

In principle, the Council will
not be looking to allocate
more housing land in these
settlements. However, this
consultation will still need to
explore with these
communities whether there
are any reasons why further
development should be
considered e.g. to meet a
specific local need, or to help
deliver local facilities
important to a community.

Other Settlements and Countryside
The Council does not expect to identify housing sites in other villages which are not named
as ‘primary’ or ‘secondary’ or in the countryside where the Local Plan Part I makes clear
development is to be strictly controlled. However, we need to consider through this
consultation whether there are any reasons why development should be planned for in
smaller settlements and countryside locations. For example, this could be because,
exceptionally, it would deliver local facilities important to a community that could not
otherwise be achieved. In this regard, it should be noted that such development could also
be promoted in neighbourhood plans prepared by parish councils – see question MQ3.
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Midsomer Norton and Radstock
Parts of the District of Mendip adjoin the towns of Radstock and Midsomer Norton which lie
within Bath and NE Somerset Council’s area (BANES). The availability of land here has
been brought to the Council’s attention by landowners for consideration as options for
meeting part of Mendip’s housing need. The sites can be viewed in the Town and Village
section under Other Settlements. Whilst BANES’ adopted Local Plan does not support any
southern extension of these towns across the boundary, Mendip’s Local Plan Part I does
acknowledge that this option should properly be assessed. In this respect, the two councils
have a statutory “duty to co-operate” on cross-boundary planning matters. We would
welcome your comments on the suitability of this location for development – see
question MQ2.

What type of sites should we consider?
Brownfield Sites
The Part I Plan states that in identifying land for development the emphasis should be on
brownfield land (formally known as ‘previously developed sites’) and other land within
settlements. A number of brownfield sites have already come forward for development and
a limited number of sites with potential for redevelopment in the towns are listed in the town
chapters. The Council will, however, also have to consider the need to retain sites in active
employment use to support the local economy.
The Council’s register of promoted land (HELAA – see page 15) includes brownfield sites
with a capacity for about 400 dwellings. This alone cannot meet the district housing
requirement and greenfield site allocations will also be needed. Given the importance of
prioritising development on brownfield sites, this issues and options consultation
presents an opportunity to identify additional brownfield sites which the Council are
not yet aware of, to be considered for allocations. You can tell us about any such
sites in the relevant town and Village chapters.
Sites already designated as “Future Growth Areas” (FGAs)
FGAs are large greenfield locations in Frome, Wells, Street and Shepton Mallet linked to
the “strategic” development sites which have already been identified in the Local Plan Part
I. They were identified in order to provide flexibility in housing land provision, and to give an
idea of possible areas for long-term growth, in advance of the preparation of the Local Plan
Part II. FGAs are not formal development allocations and lie outside the defined
development limits. The adopted Local Plan Part I Core Policy 2 indicates that their role and
decisions on whether they should be developed will be determined in the Local Plan Part II.
The characteristics of the FGAs vary across the towns and additional information on them
can be found in the town chapters. The Council is seeking views in this consultation on
how the FGAs should contribute to housing supply and other uses which may be
suitable – see question MQ1.
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Greenfield sites outside the FGAs in and adjoining villages
Greenfield land on the edges of towns and villages make up the majority of land being
promoted by landowners for consideration. At this stage, all potential sites in towns and
primary/secondary villages have been listed in the town and village chapters - even if a
particular settlement has met its housing requirement in Local Plan Part I. This is to enable
as informed a consultation as possible on locations and individual sites and to reflect the
need to explore “above minimum” housing provision (see page 16).
Scale and size of site to be allocated for development
In considering sites to be allocated in the Local Plan, we intend to only consider sites which
would provide at least five dwellings, although smaller sites may be appropriate in villages.
Sites which do NOT form part of the consultation


Strategic Sites: The development of these sites has already been agreed in Local Plan
Part I. The Council are encouraging the promoters of these sites to come forward with
masterplans for local consultation. Further details will therefore be available on these
separately. The Council does not envisage allocating further strategic scale sites
in Part II.



Sites with Planning Permission: These sites already count towards the housing supply.
The Council monitors their delivery to ensure their contribution is accurately assessed.
Further information can be found at
http://www.mendip.gov.uk/evidencebasehousinglandsupply



“Windfall Sites”: These housing sites are those which occur without having previously
been formally allocated or expected for development. Such sites can come forward
through a range of circumstances e.g. urban and rural conversions, factory sites, infill or
development in gardens. Whilst these sites do count against the district housing
requirement, their overall contribution is difficult to rely on or predict. With the exception
of villages with very limited planned growth, the Council will not be relying on windfall
developments to meet the minimum level of overall housing provision.
The Council would welcome your views on its approach to assessing the
contribution of windfall developments. You can comment on this under question
MQ1.
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What types of development should we plan for?
Design of new development
The Adopted Local Plan Part I is clear that all new development should be of a good quality
design. Policy DP1 requires all development to contribute positively to “local identity and
distinctiveness” while Policy DP7 requires new development to be of an appropriate scale,
mass, form and layout. Similarly, new buildings are required to maximise opportunities for
energy efficiency, sustainable drainage and reducing waste. Other related policies require
the minimisation of transport impacts, pollution and other environmental impacts.
Housing development
The majority of homes on allocated sites will be for private housing for sale or rent on the
open market. The Adopted Local Plan Part I requires (in Policy DP14) that development
should provide an appropriate mix of dwelling types and sizes including for small families
and housing suitable for older people. The current evidence of housing mix is set out in the
Councils Needs Study www.mendip.gov.uk/shma but this may be updated over the course
of preparing the Part II Plan.
Affordable housing
‘Affordable housing’ refers to social rented, affordable rented and intermediate (sharedownership) housing, provided to eligible households whose needs are not met by the
market. Increasing the amount of affordable homes for rent in particular is a key objective of
the Local Plan.
Currently, such housing is largely delivered through 100% affordable schemes built by
housing associations and where the Council negotiates a proportion (typically between 3040%) of affordable homes on larger open market schemes. Since 2006, 754 affordable
homes have been delivered in Mendip and 601 are expected to come forward on sites with
permission.
The potential of a site to deliver affordable housing will therefore be a significant
consideration in choosing site options. However, Government reforms to national planning
and housing policy which are likely to come forward as the Part II Plan is being prepared
will also need to be taken into account. These include the likely discounted sale of housing
associations’ stock, exemptions from developers’ obligations to provide affordable housing
on schemes involving vacant buildings and increasing numbers of self and custom build
housing (which are exempt from the requirement to contribute affordable units – see
below). The Government has also recently announced a policy which enables developers
to build “starter homes” (homes sold at a 20% discount to first time buyers under the age of
40) on under-used commercial land and this may be extended to other types of land
including in rural areas. Such developments will not be subject to obligations to provide
affordable housing.
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Housing for older people
The population of Mendip is ageing and this is likely to increasingly generate specific
housing requirements. These include care homes, sheltered housing and other forms of
specialist accommodation.
Optional technical standards for housing
Recent changes to Government rules now mean that local planning authorities have the
option to set building standards in relation to accessibility and water consumption which are
more stringent than national standards. In addition, councils can choose to adopt nationally
prescribed standards governing internal space dimensions in new houses (such as
bedroom sizes, room heights and storage). These can be considered in the Local Plan Part
II but, in all cases, we would need to gather evidence to prove the standards can be viably
applied locally and justify including them in the Local Plan. The Council would welcome
your views on this – see question MQ10.
Self-Build and Custom-Build Housing
The government is keen to enable more people to build their own home (or commission
someone to build a custom-made home for them). Sites and plots for self and custom-build
housing are required to be in suitable locations for development in the same way as other
types of housing.
Unlike some other local authorities, Mendip District Council does not have surplus land
which can be released for such housing and will need to explore how private land can be
brought forward in conjunction with developers and private landowners.
Separate from this consultation, individuals and organisations can register their interest in
self/custom-build with the Council. All local authorities will need such a register in place by
April 2016 and data gathered through this will be taken into account in developing policy in
the Part II Plan. Further details will be published on the Council’s website in due course.
There are a number of ways in which sites for people wishing to build their own homes can
be e`nabled through planning policies. For example, the Council could adopt a policy which
would, as an exception, permit small schemes on land which would not normally be
considered suitable for housing development. Or, the Council could introduce a policy
which would require a suitable proportion of plots on large open market housing schemes to
be reserved for sale to people wishing to build their own homes.
The Council will use this consultation to help develop its approach to custom-build
and is seeking your views on the nature and location of demand and how this can be
enabled through planning policies – see question MQ11
Employment and Commercial Development
The Local Plan Part II will need to identify additional land and opportunities for office and
industrial uses to support projected job growth and business needs in the District. Adopted
Core Policy 3 sets out the need for additional floorspace in the main towns. It also supports
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the retention and enhancement of sites and premises in the rural area. More detail is given
in the individual town chapters.
A limited number of employment and mixed-use sites have been put forward in the Housing
and Land Availability Assessment which are included in the town and village chapters. The
Council is seeking further submissions of employment land in this consultation, particularly
where it addresses a local need or highlights the potential to improve existing stock. [See
questions in the town and village chapters or MQ13]. Given the pressure for
redevelopment of employment stock and changing business needs, the Council envisages
it will update its audit of the quality of existing employment land and premises, as well as
evidence on the need for additional sites, during the preparation of the Local Plan Part II.
This will take into account responses made to this consultation.
The retention and growth of local business in villages is also a priority and there is a
specific question on local employment in the village chapters.
Supported by national planning policies, the Part I Plan directs any new retail development
to the town centres. No specific need for additional sites for food stores or out-of-town
centre retailing is proposed. However, there may be gaps in local provision and
neighbourhood facilities which are likely to be needed in planning strategic sites.
Community and Other Uses
This consultation will be able to consider whether there is a need for land to be identified for
development which has a community or other use. This could include a community facility
such as a hall or car park. It may be a stand-alone site which requires land to be reserved
specifically for that purpose or, alternatively, could be a facility which would be enabled
through the wider allocation of a site for wider development. or a facility which forms part of
a larger development allocation. Questions are set out in the town and village chapters.
Other Infrastructure
In drawing up the Local Plan Part II, the Council will ensure that the infrastructure needs
arising from new development (such as health, education and roads) are properly
assessed and provided. This will take place through both direct provision by infrastructure
providers and through developer contributions. In developing preferred options, the Council
will consult and work with providers on capacity and cumulative infrastructure requirements
at a settlement level – not just the impact of a single development. This consultation is an
opportunity to highlight specific issues we need to be aware of - either District-wide
(see question MQ13) or the questions included in the town and village chapters.
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4. Reviewing Development
Limits
Each of the towns and the primary and secondary villages
has a “Development Limit”. These are clear boundaries
drawn on a “policies map” which define the main built-up
area of each settlement. Within limits, most forms of
development will generally be acceptable – subject to other
policies in the Plan and normal planning considerations
such as the impact on neighbouring properties, flood risk
and highway safety. Land falling outside the limits is
classified as open countryside where development is strictly
controlled. The limits therefore play an important role in
maintaining the setting, identity and character of the
settlements where further development is required in the
Local Plan.
The current boundaries (established in a previous Local
Plan adopted in 2002) were tightly drawn to ensure land
with a rural use or character (such as farms, paddocks and
open land) remain in the countryside and to maintain
separation between villages and surrounding hamlets.
Through the Local Plan Part II, we need to consider
whether boundaries continue to reflect the built up areas of
settlements and whether they could be amended to allow
for further small scale developments beyond formal local
plan allocations.

i
How are limits drawn?
Development limits should
follow clearly defined
physical features on the
ground such as walls,
hedgerows, fences and
watercourses – but this is
not always clear cut.
Development which has
taken place since 2002,
current permissions or
allocations may be
included if they can
reasonably be considered
to be part of the main built
up area of the settlement.
Land primarily used for
agriculture, tourism or
leisure uses or permitted
for countryside purposes
should properly be
regarded as lying outside
limits. This includes farms,
dwellings for agricultural
workers, outbuildings and
holiday lets.

There could be a number of reasons why a change to the
limits is justified such as:





To reflect a specific development allocation made in the
Plan or accommodate limited growth;
To reflect recent built development or permissions
which have enlarged the main area of the settlement
beyond the Development Limit;
To provide a more flexible approach in some locations
(e.g. allowing conversion of domestic outbuildings);
To address specific ‘anomalies’ e.g. where the limit
divides a property or does not follow a clear boundary.

In the town and village chapters, we are asking for your
views on whether any changes are needed to the limits
of your settlement.
You may also wish to comment on whether there are
any general considerations around how the Council
should review limits across the District - see question
MQ4.

i
Where can I see the
Development Limit of my
town/village?
Existing Development
Limits for each of the towns
and the Primary and
Secondary Villages are set
out in a map which
accompanies the Adopted
Local Plan Part I. These
are also included on the
maps which accompany the
town and village chapters
below.
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5. Open Areas of Local
Significance (Local
Green Spaces)
The Part II Plan will need to include a review of land
currently protected as open spaces which are of
acknowledged importance to the local character of
settlements.
The Part I Plan identifies such land in Development
Policy 2 which defines them as Open Areas of Local
Significance (OALS).

i
Local Green Spaces
More information on OALS
can be found in the
technical paper ‘Review
of Open Areas of Local
Significance’.
This paper includes
information on each of the
sites and how the review
will be carried out.

It is important to review these designations so that the
Information on the national
reasons for their continued protection are up-to-date
Local Green Space
and take account of changes since 2002 (when they
designation can be found
were last reviewed). Some spaces are already subject
in paragraphs 76-78 of the
to statutory protection under conservation and heritage
National Planning Policy
policies and so may not need to be the subject of
Framework.
additional protection. Other areas warranted protection
15 years ago but may no longer continue to do so.
There may also be additional areas that are currently
not protected but which would nonetheless merit designation through this review.
Whilst OALS are a local policy specific to Mendip, the National Planning Policy Framework
provides for the designation of ‘Local Green Spaces’ (LGS). It is intended that this review
will ensure that all OALS meet the criteria for LGSs. These criteria as they apply to Mendip
can be found in Mendip Appendix 2 of this document. Further details on OALS are set out
in a separate Technical Paper which can be accessed online (see information box above).
The Council is asking for your views on the OALS in the towns or villages that are
relevant to you. In particular, whether the OALS/LGS designations remain relevant
against the criteria set out in Appendix 2
A map and brief summary of the OALS/LGS for each of the towns and primary and
secondary villages can be found within the relevant chapters
There are also OALS sites in 18 other villages and these are listed in this document
Mendip Appendix 3, along with detailed maps.
You may also wish to propose new areas - see questions MQ5, MQ6 and MQ7 and
questions in individual town and village chapters.
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6. Space for Sport and
Recreation
The Local Plan Part II will, where necessary, review
land protected for sport and recreational facilities in the
District.
Development Policy DP16 (“Open Space and Green
Infrastructure”) of the Adopted Local Plan Part I
protects open and recreational spaces from
inappropriate development, and seeks on-site open
space or other contributions from development. Sport
and recreation spaces are identified on the Local Plan
policies map.
The Council expects to protect and enhance its stock of
designated sites for sport and recreation but we would
like to hear if any updates are needed, including
whether any new locations which need to be identified.
There is also the opportunity to identify whether there
are likely to be sporting and recreation needs in the
future and which may require an allocation to secure
delivery.
The Council would welcome your views on whether
there is unmet demand for open space, sport and
recreation facilities – see question MQ6.

i
Local Sport and Recreation
The Council maintains an audit of
open space, sports and
recreational facilities which, from
time-to-time, may need updating.
Sport England is the national
body for sport and provides
guidance to local authorities in
doing this in line with the National
Planning Policy Framework.
A technical paper with details
of the existing audit can be
viewed
http://www.mendip.gov.uk/evi
dencebaselandscape . Any
updated audit will include
facilities across all sectors
(private, local authority,
education and voluntary),
assess accessibility and
availability and include
provision outside the District
that is used by the local
population.
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7. Additional General Development
Policies
The Adopted Local Plan Part I contains 23 general policies covering a wide range of topics
which provide guidance for the assessment of individual planning applications. There is
scope to incorporate additional policies in the Part II Local Plan where there is a local need
and/or to reflect new national guidance or legislation. Potential topics are set out below:


Optional technical standards for housing: This topic is being explored as part of the
issues and options consultation as noted on page 23 of this document.



Policies to deliver self and custom-build housing: This topic is being explored as
part of the issues and options consultation as noted on page 23 of this document.



Green Belt: There is a small area of formally designated ‘Green Belt’ land in Mendip
and local policies governing its protection are contained in a now largely historic County
Council planning document. We intend to regularise this by including a local policy in
the Part II Plan.



Any other matters where it can be demonstrated a local plan policy would provide
necessary guidance beyond the Governments national policies and guidance.

The Council would welcome views on these and any other topics it should consider see questions MQ10, MQ11 and MQ12.
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Mendip Section - Consultation Questions
Housing
MQ1

Do you have any comments on how the Council propose to allocate
development sites and planning above minimum requirements?
[See Mendip section pages 14-21]

MQ2

Do you consider that development allocations adjoining the towns of Radstock
and Midsomer Norton to the south (in Mendip) would be an appropriate and
suitable way of meeting part of the future housing needs in Mendip? Please give
reasons. [See Mendip section pages 19-20]

MQ3

Should development take place anywhere else outside the Mendip towns and
primary and secondary villages? If so, where, how and why? [See Mendip
section page 19]

Development Limits
MQ4

Do you have any general comments on how development limits should be
reviewed? [See Mendip section page 25]

Open Areas of Local Significance/Local Green Spaces
[See Mendip section page 26 and Appendices 2 and 3 ]
These questions relate to OALS which lie outside the named towns and primary/
secondary villages. These are shown in Mendip Appendix 3, together with maps. Details
of all other OALS are included within the ‘Town and Village’ section of the document.

MQ5**

Do the Open Areas of Local Significance/Local Green Spaces (outside of the
towns and primary/secondary villages) listed in Mendip Appendix 3 still require
designation having regard to the criteria outlined in Mendip Appendix 2? Please
use the table below to outline which site(s) you are referring to and explain why.

MQ6**

Do you feel there are any Open Areas of Local Significance/Local Green Spaces
(outside of the towns and primary/secondary villages) which should not continue
to be designated?
Site Reference

Do you feel this should
continue to be designated?

Why? (please specify the
relevant criteria set out in
Mendip Appendix 2)
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MQ7 **

Additional Sites:
Are there any additional areas of land that you feel merit protection as an Open
Area of Local Significance/Local Green Space protecting?
Town/village

MQ8

Address or description of
site location

Reasons for designation
(please specify the relevant
criteria set out in Mendip
Appendix 2)

Do you have any additional comments to make regarding the review of
OALS/LGSs?

Sport and Recreation
MQ9

Is there an unmet demand for open space, sport and recreation facilities?
If so, where and why? (***) [See Mendip section-page 27]

Additional Development Management Policies
MQ10

Should the Local Plan Part II contain policies setting out local standards on
accessibility, water efficiency and/or internal space in new homes? Please give
reasons. [See Mendip section page 23]

MQ11

Should the Local Plan Part II include policies to encourage the development of
self- and custom-build homes? If so, in what sorts of locations and
circumstances should such development be supported? [See Mendip section
page 23]

MQ12

Are there any other topics or issues which require a policy? Please explain.

Any Other Matters
MQ13

Do you have any comments to make on any other matter relating to the Local
Plan Part II?
*** You can also comment on these issues in the ‘town and village’ section.
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Mendip Section
Appendices
1.

Steps in selecting preferred options

2.

Criteria for designation of Open Areas of Local
Significance/Local Green Spaces

3.

Open Areas of Local Significance/Local Green Spaces in
non-designated settlements
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Mendip Section - Appendix 1:
Steps in selecting preferred options
To find sites we need to…
Know which sites are available…
Landowners have been asked to put forward their sites
1. into the Housing and Employment Land Availability
Assessment (HELAA). The Council cannot rely on sites
which have not been confirmed as available.

How you can get
involved…
This consultation is an opportunity
to inform us of your views about
the land promoted and whether
there are preferable alternatives
we should explore.

Review local constraints and designations
Constraints are areas where development should be
avoided due to the presence of something that would
2.
make development difficult or inadvisable. Designated
areas have formal protection under planning,
conservation or environmental regulations.

We have mapped out ‘constraints
and other considerations’ at
settlement level and whether they
apply to available land.

3. Understand local needs and priorities

You can help us take these issues
into account and let us know how
important these are to the
settlement and its sense of place.

4.

Know what is special and distinct about the
place…
Review infrastructure pressures

The Council will be consulting with utilities, education,
transport and health providers on the impact of
5.
development in specific settlements. Unlike a planning
application, site options are compared and considered
collectively.

Formal appraisal of sites…
The Council will undertake a formal appraisal process
6. to assess the environmental, social and economic
impacts of the development of each site. This is called
a Sustainability Appraisal.

The Council aims to publish a
Preferred Options version of the
Local Plan Part II next year. This is
the opportunity to make formal
comments on the proposals.

Publish the options…
7.

Propose preferred options that reflect the Sustainability
Appraisal, delivery prospects, infrastructure issues and
the assessment and community needs and choices.
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Mendip Section - Appendix 2:
Criteria for designation of Open Areas of Local Significance/
Local Green Spaces
Local Green Spaces will be designated in Mendip where the site meets the following
requirements:
1. They are located in reasonably close proximity to the community they serve;
2. They do not represent an extensive tract of land;
3. Their contribution to the settlement is not already protected through other policies or
designations;
4. They are demonstrably special and warrant special protection as a result of fulfilling at least
one of the following roles:
i.

Protecting an important public view towards or out from a significant local feature, for
example a church or manor house, which aren’t already protected by other
designations;

ii.

A park, play area or recreation facility which makes a significant visual contribution to
the street scene or character of the settlement;

iii.

An important part of the street scene or character of the settlement, for example
spaces such as orchards or gardens within a village characterised by its open layout
or sectioned form;

iv.

Contributing to an important public view into or out of an otherwise built up street
scene;

v.

Offering informal recreation space (i.e. not a park or formal recreation facility) and/or
tranquility within a settlement, for example seating areas and riverbanks;

vi.

Being of local historical or cultural value to a settlement, for example land
surrounding a memorial, cemeteries or allotments which aren’t already protected by
other designations.

vii.

Being valuable for the richness of its wildlife
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Mendip Section - Appendix 3:
Open Areas of Local Significance/Local Green Spaces in
non-designated settlements
Index of Settlements



















Batcombe
Chantry
Dinder
Dulcote
East Horrington
Easton
Great Elm
Henton
Lamyatt
Leigh-on-Mendip
Litton
North Wootton
Pilton
Priddy
Ston Easton
Stratton on the Fosse
Upton Noble
Witham Friary
Please note these maps show previous development limits from the 2002
Mendip Local Plan which were in force when these OALS were designated.
These limits were deleted in the Local Plan Part 1 and all these settlements are
now in ‘countryside’.
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Batcombe
Site Reference

Size of
Description
site (in ha)

Notes

OALSBAT001

1.76

Land surrounding St Mary's
Church.

OALSBAT002

0.2

Private gardens.

Site lies within the Batcombe
Conservation Area and is referenced
in the Conservation Area Appraisal.
Site lies within the Batcombe
Conservation Area and the openness
they provide is identified in the
Conservation Area Appraisal as
important to the character of the
settlement.
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Chantry
Site Reference

Size of site
(in ha)

Description

Notes

OALSCHAN001

0.12

Grassed area behind housing with
seating.

Not covered by any other
designations.
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Dinder
Site Reference

Size of
Description
site (in ha)

Notes

OALSDIN001

0.55

Identified in the Dinder
Conservation Area Appraisal as an
Area of High Landscape Value,
providing an important open space
which helps to soften this more
densely developed area of the
village.

Large site along Church Street.
Includes St Michael's Church and
Churchyard along with private
gardens.
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Dulcote
Site Reference
OALSDUL001
OALSDUL002
OALSDUL003

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
0.19
Private garden next to the River
Sheppey.
0.29
Private garden, enclosed by mature
trees.
0.29

Notes
Not covered by any other
designations.
Not covered by any other
designations.

Play area, enclosed by mature trees. Site covered by DP16
Protection of formal and
informal recreation spaces.
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East Horrington
Site Reference

Size of site
(in ha)

Description

Notes

OALSEASTH001

0.11

Private garden enclosed by stone
walling.

Not covered by any other
designations.
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Easton
Site Reference

Size of
Description
site (in ha)

OALSEAST001

0.05

Notes

Green grassed area with seating and Not covered by any other
parish notice board.
designations.
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Great Elm
Site Reference

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
0.5
Private garden adjacent to the
Church.
0.02
Green space at road junction.
Contains a significant tree.

Notes

OALSGREAT003

0.02

OALSGREAT004

0.01

Roadside verge mirroring
GREAT002.
Green space at road junction.
Contains a significant tree.

Not covered by any other
designations.
Not covered by any other
designations.

OALSGREAT005

0.03

Sloping area of scrubland. Includes
a local monument.

Not covered by any other
designations.

OALSGREAT001
OALSGREAT002

Not covered by any other
designations.
Not covered by any other
designations.
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Henton
Site Reference

Size of
Description
site (in ha)

Notes

OALSHEN001

0.31

Not covered by any other
designations.

Christ Church and churchyard.
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Lamyatt
Site Reference

Description

Notes

OALSLAM001

Size of site
(in ha)
0.6

Churchyard and private gardens.

OALSLAM002

0.24

Raised grassy enclosure with a
number of trees.

Not covered by any other
designations.
Not covered by any other
designations.

OALSLAM003

0.03

Not covered by any other
designations.

OALSLAM004

0.09

Triangle of land between lanes
which includes a bus shelter on
the north west corner. Part of the
site is overgrown and the eastern
part used for keeping chickens.
Walled garden of the Grade II
listed farmhouse.

OALSLAM005

0.38

Grounds and gardens of the Old
Rectory.

Not covered by any other
designations. Much of the site
not visible from the street.

Not covered by any other
designations. Site not visible
from the street.
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Leigh-on-Mendip
Site Reference

Size of Description
site (in
ha)

Notes

OALSLEI001

0.4

Not covered by any other
designations.

St Gile’s Church and additional land and
buildings behind.
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Litton
Site Reference
OALSLIT001

OALSLIT002

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
0.27
Churchyard of St Mary's
Church.
0.23

Private garden enclosed
by stone walling. River
runs through the lower
part.

Notes
Site lies within the Litton Conservation
Area and the Mendip Hills Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Site lies within the Litton Conservation
Area and the Mendip Hills Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty. Identified
as a feature in the Conservation Area
Appraisal as the "walled garden".
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North Wootton
Site Reference

Size of
site (in
ha)

Description

Notes

OALSNWOOT001

0.13

Long narrow field with isolated
trees.

Not covered by any other
designations.

OALSNWOOT002

1.7

Churchyard and private gardens.

Not covered by any other
designations.

OALSNWOOT003

0.33

Walled private garden.

Not covered by any other
designations. Site not visible
from the street.
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Pilton
Site
Reference
OALSPIL001
OALSPIL002
OALSPIL003

OALSPIL004
OALSPIL005
OALSPIL006
OALSPIL007

OALSPIL008
OALSPIL009
OALSPIL010
OALSPIL011

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
0.49
Private gardens.
0.5
Churchyard of St John the
Baptist Church.
0.25
Wooded area to the rear
of the Working Men's
Club.
0.16
Grassed area.
0.1
Green area with some
trees.
0.58
Private gardens.
3.16
Open grassed area
surrounding houses.
Includes steep sided valley
1.34
Private gardens.
2.24
Private gardens.
1.22
Private gardens.
0.24
Large area of grassed
open land, with trees on
all sides.

Notes
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
Church is grade I Listed.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.

Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
Not visible from the street.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.

Not covered by any Pilton designations.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
Site lies within the Pilton Conservation Area.
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Priddy
Site
Reference
OALSPRI001

OALSPRI002

OALSPRI003

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
0.56
Top Green: large grassed area in
front of St Michael's Church and
Priddy Primary School. Contains
seating.
0.06
Grassed area in front of Manor
Farm, at the top of the main
village green.
0.33
Grassed area adjacent to the
main village green.

OALSPRI004

0.48

Grassed area adjacent to the
main village green.

OALSPRI005

0.15

OALSPRI006

0.12

Grassed area adjacent to the
main village green.
Grassed area adjacent to the
main village green land behind
houses, currently used for
parking and/or as private
gardens.

Notes
Site lies within the Mendip Hills Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty and a
Special Area of Conservation.
Site lies within the Mendip Hills Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Site lies within the Mendip Hills Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty and a
Special Area of Conservation.
Site lies within the Mendip Hills Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty and a
Special Area of Conservation.
Site lies within the Mendip Hills Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Site lies within the Mendip Hills Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
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Ston Easton
Site Reference

Size of
Description
site (in ha)

Notes

OALSSTON001

1.99

Site covered by DP16 Protection of
formal and informal recreation
spaces.

Sports pitches / recreation ground.
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Stratton on the Fosse
Site Reference

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
OALSSTRAT001 0.24
St Vigor’s Church and churchyard.

Notes
Not covered by any other
designations.
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Upton Noble
Site Reference
OALSUPT001

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
1.57
Private gardens / fields.

Notes
Not covered by any other
designations. No views from
surrounding lanes.
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Witham Friary
Site Reference
OALSWITHFRI001

Size of
Description
site (in ha)
0.1
Grassed playing field area.

OALSWITHFRI002

0.34

Private gardens.

Notes
Site covered by DP16 Protection of
formal and informal recreation spaces.
Not covered by any other designations.
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For further information or advice, or if you require any documents in another format such as
Braille, large print or another language then please contact the Planning Policy Team by
email: planningpolicy@mendip.gov.uk or telephone: (0300) 303 8588

